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* F or JBxcdlwu'f* O u r J o b  *
: Work will rompary with j 
that of any other firm., . i Sktz Tlif# Ifcut fb ro ' oiaiitd with «Mt  ^trrfex,dcsotc?that year tuh#crip- * is past d»e and a prompt *ttt|jr« * meat Is earnestly desired,,i * • <t » M l*
TW EN T Y ’SIX TH  Y EA R N O  5E . CEDARViLLE. OHIO. FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1905, PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
SHALL OUR REWJB4C ENDURE?
W, t\ T« V.
Our country, as the United States 
of America, is scarcely more than a 
century old, The emancipation of 
the AmeriOui Colonies , from the do­
mination of England but a century 
and a quarter; and yet now, as*-we 
near our national holiday, we are one 
of the most powerful nations of the 
earth.
,,'Por nearly a thousand years the 
flag of our mother country “has 
braved the battle and the breeze ”
mimm
OPENING OF COLLEGE.
The tenth year of Ccdarville col­
lege will begiu September 16 at 9;30 
m. Rev. David McKinney, D. D.,
Dln/iitioaft iintli I.a mmak!
a. ■■■'" ■   ■ ■ ■ • ' • :t ■ ■■■■• "v  f
of Cincinnati, will be president of 
the faculy. No one lias beeu elected 
to, the vice-preshlfney made vacant 
by tbe decease of Rev. J . F. Morton. 
Prof.’ McChesney will be the secre­
tary and have classes. in Latin, 
Greek, Ethics, and Psychology, Prof. 
Jurkat is the registrar and will have 
classes in German, French, Hebrew" 
Latin, Greek and History. He also 
has charge of the-book department.
braved the battle and the breeze ” The college keeps on band all text- 
ftow long will “old glory” wave over book? amj 6tud0ntg Ca{1 pur;
.... *"J an<^  prosperous -Republic? chase> them at the college as cheaply
would answer forever. M n  ^nBy ^ther place. Miss Mary
a united 
Our hearts
and
i 85 at any outer piace. miss ary
Ow; P»tri«'!T L -T  . U," ““ Ervin, who taught ao u m a M ly,4 M ,e ,ty '.n tl» l.o d  » . t  never ^  ,,4 X  tool,"u ,,v r v, ....... ’” 7 .  T ” ‘ Inst year and who took a coursedK Y ,t change and death haa been ^  „„d E  „  h w
ilin nnmmnn fuffc ftf nfittfllfl. KfinilhllOa . . \ °the co o  fate of ations, Republics 
not excepted. What are our pros 
pects, as judged after a century of
versity this summer, will have charge 
of classes in Latin and Rhetoric. 
- -  - - - -- Miss Mary Olive Eddy, A. B.,
growth and trial? buch questions A Mj gf t ateof Wooster Univer
Miiaf h a  atnftWAPGrt h v  tn fi Iiirnt; m  hiR- . . . .must be a swered by the light of is 
tory and reason.- . - - , , ,  »r« years' experience. in teaching
History is said to he ‘philosophy j,ave classes in all *
wsvltSwr* - hw nvamnlfl ■ ” A nrl haw •: ■*, v^v.her
our
teaching by example” And 
teachings are plain. ' So fnr, 
country, although in peril of dissolu­
tion at least once, has triumphed oyer 
the political and national storms of veius 
the past, and seems to be still but a fou,. yea, 
vigorous ypnfh, destiued for fin im- — 
mortal m aiiho^
Her principles ^  liberty and viv- 
, tne, uj »n which"'she started, are 
sound. Her association of^sts 
with a central govern ment, sofyj 
ble, and her constitution well ada  ^
to the preservation of her principles 
Our Republic- is founded upon the 
virtue, intelligence and industry of 
the individuals composing the whole 
commonwealth. As long a? the mor­
als of a nation, as fi whole, are sound, 
it must endure. Should, however, 
great wealth, luxury and licentious­
ness prevail to a great extent, so - as 
to overcome the majority °f the- peo­
ple, then the foundations of tbe this 
great Republic will be uudermined.
Too much luxury must weaken in­
dustry; immorality and licentiousness 
must weaken" virtue, A craze for 
material things as above moral and' 
intellectual wealth must lead to, - na­
tional decay. A devotion to the sen­
sual above the spiritual and educa­
tional, must injure any people. O ut 
common school system is a great safe­
guard to liberty. Above all, the 
Ghristiar religion, and the religious 
devotion of our people, is the greatest 
anchor of hope foi* our country’s 
’survival. When religion giyeS way 
to skepticism, and intelligence to1 ig­
norance, and the Sabbath is destroyed 
then we may well tremble for our 
Republic. 1
Unlimited immigation of irreligi- 
ous and ignorant peoples is a great 
menace to liherty. A thousand mil­
lions of dollars spent yearly for alco­
holics drinks that curse our people, 
is another great menace. Civic and 
legislative corruption and bribery is a 
third serious menace to the perpetuity 
of free institutions. Under this head 
also comes the bribery of the voters, 
undermining the purity of the ballot 
and the will of the honest citizen.
Luxury, infidelity, political corrup­
tion, intemperance and immorality 
are the ever gnawing worms of de­
struction at work at the toots of the 
tree of civil and religions liberty, that 
threaten the ultimate downfall Of our 
glorious Republic.
FEARLESS AND INDEPENDENT.
The Chicago Record-Herald is a 
mspicuous example of lhv success 
till which the public rewards fearless 
m partisanship in tbe cal dm ns of a 
real metropolitan daily- paper. I t  is 
j indepent newspaper, itt which men 
id measures are invariably viewed 
holly from the standpoint of-the 
ihlic good and not from that of tbe 
ferests of any particular political 
irty. I t  is the very reverse of 
(utral—fearless and outspoken on all 
leStions of the day* hut presenting 
1 editorial opinion upon Independent 
dgrneot and entirely regardless of 
ditioaU Affiliation#. Partisanship is 
irred as strictly from the news col­
ons as from the editorial pabe. All 
ditto#! news is given without 
irtfeau coloring, thus enabling the 
•der to form correct conclusions for 
raself. In the ordinarily partisan 
swapaper political news is ordinary* 
f colored to such an extent as to 
she it difficult if  not impossible for 
is reader to secure a sound basis for 
tdlHgent judgment.
Fred ami Roy Haines, of M rf 
ml#, were fhtudajr g««W* ot their 
at, Mies Sarah Wolford.
sity
fiye
in the class of ’98, mid having
the-mathema­
tics and astronomy. Miss Florence 
Smith, B. S., M. S., graduate of In­
diana State University, Bloomington, 
id the claefi of 1901, and having two 
years? experience , in teaching and a 
s‘- course in Physics anil 
Chemistry each, will have ■ those 
branches and English Literature arid 
Zoology. Mr. J , R. Fitspntrick, who 
r has been n student of the • college for 
"jive years, and is in the next graduat- 
’log/clasa, baying marks of distinction 
and honor in his' class work, will be 
the tutor in General History and 
Physical’ Geography. Miss Belle 
Beazelle, of Cincinnati, who has been' 
thw popular and proficient head of 
the"music department for nine years, 
will ’-be at her post ot duty on the 
opening day, with a full-list of stu­
dents ‘ under her instruction.
, Prof. FrankS. Fox, A: M., princ­
ipal of the Columbus school ‘of ora­
tory, will have charge of the depart­
ment ■ in elocution and expression- 
All who expect to take lessons under 
-him* - should report- by -■ f ta  *4tah»ftf 
September'  ,to Prof, McChesney. 
Prof. Stokes; of Cincinnati, who did 
BUch.fine work in art last winter apd 
spring, will return, provided he se­
cures enough students to justify it.
Tbe financial condition of the col­
lege is good, and the outlook for the 
coming year is as bright find hopeful 
as it  ever' wab, while fhe teaching1 
force is larger and better equipped 
than ever before. Parents can do no 
batter considering tbe low .expense 
and' advantage# than at Ccdarville 
college.
Cincinnati; August 20th,—Great 
Itan, Chief of the Mystic 'Order of 
Itan-Nic*Niop pas proclaimed the date 
of September 8th for the annual night 
pageant of the Nics, Symptoms of 
Unusual.activity have for some time 
been tuanuest among those suspected 
of belonging to the order. Not long 
since, quiet citizens taking ap even­
ing stroll, were astonished by the un­
expected procession of the Hies, mak­
ing a  pilgrimage to the new lodge, 
cave or den, whichever it is. The 
streets were suddenly illumined by 
the blaze of torches and-.columns of 
red fire, revealing hundreds of curi­
ously .clad, masked figures, marching 
arm iu arm, dancing, singing and 
keeping brisk time tq numerous bands 
of music, which enlivened their pro­
gress, .They vanished as mysteriously 
as they came and none were adventu­
rous enough to follow'them. By­
standers professed to recognize among 
the frolicsome crew, staid business 
men,‘ merchants, brokers and more 
than one political leader. The Fall 
Festival Association, io a man, is said 
to be implicated in tbe doings of the 
Nicks; at least that is what other peoi 
pie say, for the Nice never say any­
thing in public, anil the identity of 
each one is maintained ‘ n’TprOfound 
secret. One of the events of the Fall 
Fqntu’a! is the annual parade of the 
Mystic Order of Itnn Nicnic, which 
draws thousands of visitors to Cincin­
nati on that day. Although of com­
paratively recent origin, their ifaght 
Pageant surpasses anything of the 
kind given in America. Creat Itan 
has been graciously pleased to an 
npunce, that there Will be a series of 
twenty floats of allegorical design, illu­
minated by 5600 incandescent lights. 
Tbe subjeot illustrated is one familiar 
to all, even to the children, whose 
special delight is this beautiful pa­
geant, for them a realization of Fary- 
land. Bands of music will accom­
pany each float, which will ■ be sur­
rounded by outriders in costume,’and 
grooms carrying torches. A word to 
the wise—come early, if you wish to 
ure good. places, for the fame of- 
the Itan-Nic-Nic pageant is great in 
the land and thousands will come to 
Cincinnati on September. 8th especial 
ly to see it.
romantic marriage.
The * marriage of Mij. Houston 
Cherry and Miea Clara Jackson was 
quite a surprise to their many friends, 
A telegram was received last Satur­
day that they were married at Niag­
ara Falls. The marriage of thiB pop­
ular couple was not only a surprise to 
their friends but to their parents also. 
They had gone to this famous resort 
on an excursion and rather than wait 
until fall, as it is Stated they were to 
be married then, they were married 
shortly after their arrival. Mr, 
Cherry is the sou of David Cherry, 
a prominent Greene county farmer 
while Mrs Cherry is tbe daughter of 
Andrew Jackson and she has for sev­
eral year# been a teacher in the pub* 
Ho schools. The couple have ar* 
ried home and are receiving congrat*. 
ulations from their many friends. It 
is stated that the couple will go to 
housekeeping on a farm belonging to 
the groom’s father.
This falling of ym»f hair! 
Stop it, of you will soon be 
bald. Give your fi«iv soine 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. The fall­
ing will stop* the hair will
H a i r  V i g o r
erbw* and the scalp will be 
clean and healthy. W hy be 
satisfied with poor hair when 
you can make It rich?
T h ic k  H a ir
CINCINNATI FALL FESTIVAL PLEASE PASS THE PETITION.
t We are informed that a petition is 
‘ in circulation asking the state auth- 
j orities to condera the reservoirs ’ west 
; of town belonging to the Hagar paper 
! Company, these basins being used to 
: deposit the wash water from the com- 
pHuy’s plant, For several years the 
j-eompany emptied this water into 
! Massies creek and during the summer 
| mouths when the water was low it be- 
jeame very stugment. To do away 
( with this the paper company haa con­
structed two large reservoirs and. are 
allowing all’ waste Water to empty iu-: 
to tbe a. There is i# the lower bfiBin 
a drain which carries the water-way 
after it has passed; through several 
feet of filter, composed of straw, and 
sand; I t  seems that,the objection -to 
these haeins is tlm$ they breed mos­
quitos which are nuisance tOBny town 
or neighborhood. The- question now 
arises, where did our mosquitos come 
from before the basins were construct 
ed, and are the mofquitos that sing 
each night to residents of hundreds of 
cities over the country all* bred on 
tbe. banks of Maefries. 'creek? We 
have not seen the petition but we 
.learn that the £5tate Board of Health 
will be asked td do fway with these 
basins in order tbat, |ve will have - no 
morejmosquitos. Sjlrihgfield has just 
beeu having a plagup of pleas and i t  
certainly couldn’t hn|?e been possible 
for these little fellows to have been 
reared it t^liese basius'also, Now really 
which is the worst* a, mosquito'ot a 
fly? How about a pesky fly during 
the afternoon nap? Or whats more 
vexing to a baldheaded man in a Sun­
day'pew than a fly? Will someone 
please, pass ths petition to ask the 
Sjate Board of Health to.exterminate 
the fly and not leave it here to tor­
ment raau or beast.
R. F. D. SITUATION.
STRUCK A STUMP.
The Xenia saloonists have struck a 
stump again, since their places were 
raided several weeks ago, They were 
supposed to be selling soft drinks, 
that is those which contained no more 
than two per cent alcbol. The offi­
cers raided the different places and 
sent the samples to the Dairy and 
Food Commissioner at Columbus for 
analysis. The report has been re­
ceived and in every instance it tvas 
found that there was more than two 
per cent, some of the samples having 
nearly six per cent alcohol. Seven 
saloonists have been arrested, charged 
with selling and furnishing intoxicat­
ing liquors, their bonds having been 
fixed at $200 each. With the officers 
and Committee of One Hundred after 
the Saloon inen of Xenia it looks as 
though they Will have rough sledding, 
Some of them have at present two 
aud three cases each in the courts. ‘
The Dost Office Department has is- 
sued orders several places that all 
rural routes not having 1Q0 boxes 
must be discontinued within 10 days, 
Our postmaster has received an in* 
quliy as to how many boxes" each 
route now hftB, and he says the next 
thing will be an order to raise each 
route to 100 boxes or discontinue. 
Now there are plenty of. houses on 
each of our three routes to make out 
100 each, and it stands all those who 
have boxes in hand to see that each 
house gets a box pr get qne for them 
if they cannot afford ope. Seyeral 
farmers say. they would not ’ do away 
with the routs if they had to buy ten 
boxes, and more than that, several 
farmers have already purchased boxes 
for .their poor neighbors - or tenants.' 
Now all farmers who appreciate rural 
delivery, help your poor neighbor or 
if you have no poor -neighbor hand 
money to rural carrier or postmaster 
and they will see that someone* gets a 
box that needs it. .You only do the 
small end of it anyhow. All Uncle 
Sara asks of you is to provide a suit­
able‘box to receive your mail find he 
will deliver it about 311 times per 
yeay reserving only New Years and 
4th of July. Our three routes lack 
about 94 boxes of making 100 each. 
No. 1 lacks 26 with 35 extra houses 
without boxes, No 2 lacks 40 with 
42 houses without boxes and- No. 3 
lacks 28 with 45 extra bouses.
ANNUAL MEETING. OHIO STATE FAIR.
The annual meeting of the Grc-enoj The greatest State Fair and Inde*- 
County. Mutual Insurance Associa-j trial Exposition oyer held in Ohio or 
tion last Saturday shows that this I in any other state will open its gct«i
A NEW RAILROAD.
- A called' meeting of council was 
held Wednesday evening for the pur­
pose of passing an ordinance grant­
ing a twenty-five year franchise ‘ to 
the Springfield Southern and Cincin­
nati Railroad Wmffetoy* ' All mem­
bers of council were present find the 
ordinance. passed through without 
auy trouble, though .the members. of 
council - spent ^  considerable time in 
discussing several items of the ordin­
ance. The rules were suspended and 
the ordinance passed without a single 
objection. ’ As the meeting was called 
for thiB purpose there was no other 
business transacted. Messrs. G. H. 
Frey, .of Springfield, and Andrew 
Jackson Of this place made Several 
short speeches explaining the fran­
chise and what the road had already 
accomplished. They assured the 
members of council that the road was 
a “ sure go” for tbe money was -al­
ready raised. The ordinance can be 
found iu this, issue and is .well worth 
reading.
Sunday’s Enquirer gives an -ac­
count ot the forgery of thirty, checks 
amounting to about $1000 by George 
M, Campbell against Richard ’ Fitz­
gerald, superintendent of the Chicago 
Junction Railway company, a man 
wellknowu here. Younf Campbell 
s a son of Judge Campbell and was a 
claim agent of tnis road until June 16. 
He secured fi/om tbe Drovers’ Nation­
al Bank;, a blank check-book, osten­
sibly for Mr, Fitzgerald. , A fast life 
responsible * for, the youg man’s 
deeds he having forsaken his wife and 
child.,- Campbell was bound over, to 
the criminal Court in tbe sum of 
$3500. Judge ‘Campbell, father of 
the alleged forger, visited his eon at 
the prision and pleaded with him to 
forsake the woman who is claimed to 
be responsible for his downfall.
Mrs. Wallace B, Flint, of New 
York City, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Wm. Clemans and other rela­
tives.
Mrs. L. L. Aitken and daughter, 
of Colorado Springs, Col;, are ex­
pected here Saturday morning, where 
she will visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . W. Pollock., Mr. 
Aitken is expected later,
B. G. Rigway was in town Wednes­
day, looking after the packing of his 
household goods which will lie taken 
td Layton some time this month. 
Mr, Ridgway has purchased property 
in the beautiful suburb of Kiverdaie 
and expects to make Ms fflture home 
in Dayton. ,
—Public sale hills are fi necessity if 
you are going to have a sale. Then 
it is a necessity that they he printed on 
a durable quality of stock* Our 
waterproof stock always .gives satis 
faction and can be guaranteed for it is 
chemically treated. Wo have cheaper 
Stock like other houses will give you 
but we cannot guarantee it,
Rev. W. R. McChesney left Thurs­
day morning for Idaville, where be 
will assist Rev. Thomas Turner in 
communion, Sabbath. On Thursday 
evening.oeCured the ordination and 
installation services of Rev, Turner 
of the Idaville R. P. congregation, 
Rev. Patton, of Columbus, preached 
the ordination sermon aud ‘gave the 
examination in theology, Dr. Mc­
Kinney gave the charge to the people 
and examined on church history and 
apologetics while Rev. McChesney 
delivered the charge to the pafttor- 
eleqt and examined on the languages.
A  Chill,
A  Sneeze—
£ » » y  td  O atoh Cold—H ard 
to  G a t Rid' Of,
LightningLaxatlw
uininaTablaft
will cure ft cold In twenty- four 
hours. If not, druggist Will refund 
your money.
MS' sgi
Q U IN IN E  T A B LET S
_ WIU cuat COLO*
NEURALGIA,
LA GRIPPE,
, MALARIA.
HEADACHE.
Will hht grip# nor sicken, ars per­
fectly harmless* nO bid after effects
CASTOR IA
flit Kind You Hava k\mp Ur.-}:
—are ft puraly vegetable prepara­
tion, quick In fiction, positive in
Bfifirs the- 
figBatur*
S t ? :
a s  CENT* m  m .  * U  BilUMItTi* 
’ft#**# Mb fcy
t h e  h e r b  MEDICINE CO.,
*PVtlf46ft£M>« OHIO. 
limMtrn* ««a of the OeMwwH*, 
Ughtniriji Hat Or**s*
FORGED THIRTY CHECKS.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
corporation haB just passed another 
very successful year. Reports show 
that the losses for the year amount to 
only $25 and the deficit for the year 
being so small there was bo assess­
ment ordered, consequently. patrons 
of this company receive their insur­
ance practically free.
The association began business May
I, 1897 and the total assessments to 
dute have been only $11,93$- per 
thousand for insurance. The amount 
of insurance in force iff $210,000, 
The following persons constitute the 
Board of Directors; For three years, 
Oliver Garlougb, Geo, W. Rife, J. 
H. Stormont; two years, H. N. 'Uoe,
J. C. Stormont, Henry * Kyle; one 
ye\r, J, W„ Pollock, J , H. Creswell, 
John O. 'Williamson.
The directors elected the following 
officers for the coining year.. Presi­
dent, H. N, Coe; secretary and treas­
urer, J . H, Stormont,, , With such a 
list of men on tbe board of directors 
and two popular and painstaking 
men as president and secretary; is* it 
any wonder that a flattering report was 
given at the annual meeting of - the 
Greene County Mutual Insurance 
Association.
DEATH OF J. N. ERVIN.
J . H. Nisbet is hpme from Chica­
go, where he visitied his son, W. D. 
Nisbet and family..
Misses Zella and Francis Townsley, 
of Franklio, are visiting Mrs. M, A, 
Creswell and other relatives,
—F or- Sale!: Fifteen ? head feed- 
ng shoats, and one yearling Chester 
White boar. Samuel Raney. •
Mr. Robert Elder, of.Selma, has 
been acting cashier at the Exchange 
bank during Mr. Wildman’s ab­
sence.
August 23, excursion tickets will 
he sold to Columbus at $1.00 round 
trip from Cedarville, good going on 
special train leaving at- 8:55 a. m., 
central time,
The best yield of wheat that has 
been reported yet was the crop thresh­
ed out by J. O. Mathews. Ten acre# 
made 340 bushels by weight. The 
machine measure Was 322 bushels.
Dr. M. I, Marsh is in receipt Of a 
card from Prof; Brown and mother 
Stating that they have left Ohio and 
will visit for a week, at Compton, 111,, 
with Mr. and Mrs. J . L, Houser,
August 27, excursion tickets to 
Dayton, account races, will be sold 
from London, South Lebanon, Rich, 
mood, Springfield and intermediate 
ticket stations on Pennsylvania lines.
The Clark county fair at Spring- 
field this week was the attraction for 
a large numbei* of people from this 
section. The exhibits in every class 
Were of the highest order and the fair 
is pronounced fis one of the best 
around here.,
The King’s Daughters of the U. P. 
church will hold a basket meeting at 
the home of Miss Bessie Hopping, 
Saturday, p. ni,, August 22* to 
which all the youhg ladies of the 
church arc cordially invited to be 
present. Ethel Collins, Pres,
Miss May Raney, daughter of Sam’l 
Raney, Was called to Fairfield, IoWaf 
last Saturday, owing to the sickness 
oi Mr, <JIay Raney, a prominent attor­
ney at that place. Word has since 
been wfeeived that be died Wednesday 
afternoon. Miss Raney was « steno­
grapher in her deceased cousin's law 
office.
The many friends here of Mr, Jas. 
N. Ervin, a prominent business man 
of Xebia, were shocked to hear of his 
sudden death, Thursday morning. On 
that morning he arose early and 
was in- the' yard feeding chickens. 
He was discovered by his wife, who 
found him lying in an unconscious 
condition. Neighbors were called aud 
Mr» Ervin was taken’ into the house’,' 
where physicians endeavored to re­
store him to consciousness, but ho did 
not rally, and at. 8:45 o’clock his spirit 
passed to the great beyond. His 
physicians pronounce his death due to. 
uremic poison. Although a man of 
large physique, he 'did not, complain 
of any sickness* . . , , * , '
Mr. Ervin was a man well known 
to Cedarville people, he having -been 
engaged in the milling business here, 
wi th his half brothers, under the name 
of Ervin Bros, In 1895’the hrotbers 
sold out and left for Xenia, where 
they purchased an-elevator and flour­
ing 'mill. Iu 1899- they purchased 
the Old Town Mill and have since 
been operating both plants.
Mr. Ervin was the son of Mr. and 
J , M. Ervin, both of whom are dead, 
his father having met his death in an 
elevator accident in 1892.. Besides 
his wife, he leaves two children, Ruth 
and Carl; two half’’brothers, Charles 
and John H., and a half sister Mr#. 
Dr. Ralston of Bellefontaine, Ohio.
The funeral will take place tomor­
row (Saturday) afternoon at- 1:30 
o’clock, at the family residence, in 
Xebia; interment in Massies Creek 
Cemetery.
William Ewry and wife returned 
to Loveland, Tuesday. Mr, Ewry 
has sufficiently recovered from- his at­
tack of typhoid fever as to return to 
his home. .
William Northup, straw buyer for 
the Hagar Paper company, is riding 
around in a new automobile to be 
used in his travels over the country, 
The motorcycle has been laid aside.
LIST OF LETTERS.
List of letters‘remaining uncalled 
for ih the Cedarville postoffice for the 
month ending Aug. 14, 1903.
List No. 33.
Jones Edwin. «
Rardin A. G.
T, N, Tarbox, P M,
SHF, DIDN’T CARE.
-“I  ieltasMaplehil), la., Aug, 10, 
though I  didn’t care wheter I  lived or
died, I  was to miserable all the time.” 
In these words does Mies Nellie 
Barfoot of this place describe her con­
dition. Every woman who is, or has 
been sick and suffering will under­
stand and appreciate just hoW Miss 
Barfoot felt, arid there are no doubt 
many thousands of similar cases.
I t  is truly an awful thing when ft 
woman gels so low that she can say 
“I don?t care whether I  live or die,” 
Rut Mis# Barfoot tells ft different 
story today,abd her words should guide! 
every suffering woman to the path of 
health and happiness.
“I  used Dodd*# Kidney Pills, and It 
am cured. I  feel like a new person; 
arid I  would say to every woman suf­
fering as 1 did, give Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills a trial and you will not be disap­
pointed. They are worthy of , the 
highest praise.”
at Columbus, on Monday morning, 
August 31, the exhibition to con tin u# 
five full days. This is to be a  great 
Centennial Jubilee occasion and the 
people are interested as they were 
never before interested in an Ohio in­
dustrial event.
Every department of the great fair 
will be filled with the best and latest 
produced, shown iu properly clwftifieu 
arrangement for intelligent study.
A big program of free special at­
tractions will be presented each day* 
and there will he no cessation «f inter­
est -from the hour of opening until the 
hour of closing.
The railways have granted”- a half 
rate fare from’all points, tickets good 
fer the Week, besides which there will 
be many popular excursions .-oyer 
most of the lines, Under .the - com­
plete program arrangement,, there is 
no choice of days. Every day will, 
be the big day.
i
I
FACTS AND OPINIONS.
BY FARGO.
German {Scientists clappi, ,-to have , 
discovered that the enormous increase 
of insanity, ih that country, is attrib­
utable to the excessive use of intoxi­
cating liquors, more especially beer. 
The good people of Cedarville do not 
coincide in the opinion of'these scien­
tists Here, drunkenness iB consid'?- ' 
ered an evidence o f  lunacy, rather 
than the cause of it. A - mfin drinlfs 
to excess because he is mentally do- ‘ 
ranged. As often occurs, scientists 
Seem to have mistaken the cause -for - 
the effect. » 1 .
A Chicago- Judge claims,i0 have; 
discovered" that the unprecedented 
increase of deposits in savings banks 
is a serious menace.to our free” insti­
tutions. I t  is posiible that a fat bank • 
account may jbe “ a serious menace” in 
Chicago, hut in Cedarville, people 
don’t turn pale WHh- fear' when an in­
ordinate swelling of their hank ac­
count is noticable. That is a kind of 
swelling for which a physician Is sel­
dom called to prescribe and persons so 
afflicted are. rarely anxious' for it# 
abatement.
Harry Owens is in serious danger of 
becoming a . literary celebrity, with 
little effort on his part. A few weeks 
ago he prepared an article for a local 
publication, describing the predica­
ment of a certain young man, tinder 
rather embarrassing circumstances. 
The article-did not appear in print, 
but ca'me under the observation of a 
number of Harry’s friends, who ap-, 
predated it so well, that now when 
anything really good appears in any 
of the local papers, its authorship is 
immediately attributed to Harry.— . 
Most people have a-poor opinion of 
the ability of the local editor, anyhow, 
never Crediting him with whatever of , 
merit drop# from his Faber, #0 Harry 
may as well he accused of those thing# 
as any one,
Harry Strain, the well-driller, ha# 
an outfit of tools, worth about $200, 
stuck fast in a - hole in the ground, 
about three miles north of town, H# 
was drilling ft wed out there for the 
school board and when down about 
50 feet, the drill stuck and every ef­
fort made to pull the outfit up failed. 
Harry worked and schemed for about 
three weeks to become repoeeed of hi# 
property hut to no purpose. A  friend 
claimed to have dreamed of a way to 
teserect the buried property and Seri­
ously informed Harry that he believed 
If he tried it, it would prove auOOttfi- 
ful. The well man Was only too 
Anxious to avail himself of every sug­
gestion and said So, The friend then 
informed him that he had dreamed if 
the hole was pulled up the tools would 
come with it, Strain did not under­
take to pull the hole up. But if any 
more ot his.facilions friends have nth* 
er fool suggestion# td make, they wm ~ 
m danger of seeing virion# moWt **b- 
stantial than dreams. Later ha pw* 
cured other tools, another boh haa 
been made on the same ptfeiafve#) w ■ 
good supply of water bavin*
Secured at a depth of 76 feet.
Advertising is the drill that Matters
th#WMfii«bf«tte<»is.
Mrs, Bbeu Archer 1*R Wad aaaiiqf
for a visit with her mot ta r assi’ 
brother at the Ashvill# Farm setaH* 
North Carolina,
William Blair is taking a wwhV.
vacation, IVow hi# dutta at Gmy 
Ckt’s. gropaty, Hatty Bartar Is 
k g  during i h  abstne#,
RPRHMBfllr'»IW T tTMt  ^>4f •*?'•*■- ^  j y r }  * jy«J|*> y&'&gJm
* M  i V ^ V * * t  *,'
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SPREADERS-The Kemp.
IPirst m Manufacture,
Kirat is  Quality of Build,
First i» Quantity of Work don*, 
L Q W & r I »  PBICE*
GRAIN DRILLS.
•’ ■ - i
The Richmond-Champion and 
The Empire
Are Second to None, yet Low in Prices,■ .■“.. .. -ww[<n»‘ if«r w*w^jw*e #>
WIND MILLS-The Imperial,
Therd is no Mill now made that fa 
, as Strong npd Durable as the Impe* 
rial, . They are also Noiseless, Im­
perial Towers are also the best.
PRICES DOW,
W. R. STERRETT.
;v ^ *%jtj r
. 7^^ 4?’ fi L' ‘ ~ “ , j ~ i - 1 t , r T i
-Satin Striped Lawns, iq newest and latest patterns, per yard.,.......be
' Remnants ol Wase Goods of all Kinds, at about one-half regular 
" price,-' Case Best Gingham Remnants, 12£c quality, at,
per yard » ; l f #■#*.#► • » » • -m ( #»*•**£«*»*# »*#■#» • •+.+ * • ,y v».* o.f 10c
, t ,f a ’ r •, * ' 'x ‘ * ~ 7 ’r. .‘.,r,rC. . ,-s . ... >-L V|-7-. * ■ j- ■ ,1 ' *■
Millinbry Bargains.
r  Flowers and Foliage, .large assortment, good styles, per bunch be
f Children's MuH - Hats........1.................................... . 10c
Ladies Trimmed Hats extra Values...................... ......... §1.50
, ChUdrenVTr\mmed H a ts ..... ...........  §1.00
SPECIAL.^
We are showing advanced styles in Ladie’s Early 
. Fall Street Hats.
Specials. <
We have reduced the price on all our Fine, White Shirt Waists as 
• follows: "
$$00, $3.50 and §4.00 White W aists, now  ........§2.50
$2.25,*§2.50 and 82.75'Wfaitp Waists1, n o w . , ; . J , ......... . §1,00 ‘
The styles are excellent and quantities limited. Select yotira to-day.
Pairasdis at Cost. »
Reduced this week. All correct style and, at !our special, clearing 
price, are decided bargains. \ , , , -r , 1 f “ 1 ’ < 1 ' ‘ *V V, l , * -l‘»—■||I||^ ». III,.  I I ..i.HmulMU I I I ..II I , |1«| - v E (
Hosiery Specials.
Ladies’ Drop Stitch Hose, worth 15c... . . . . . . .7 ...... ..  10c
, Ladies’ extra quality White FCet' Hose..... ...............  10c
■ - Ladies’25c Lace Hose, all sizes...,,.,.. .......19c
Ladies’ Fine Liald Lace Hose, in black, white and slate . 25c
Ladies’ 50c Lace Lisle Hand Embroidered Hose...... j 39c
Children’s.extra quality'Fine Bibbed Hope,.,,...,.,.. , 10c
„ - ; Children’s 25c quality Fine Lisle Hose,.,.................. 19c
Pony Stockings for Boys and Girls are the best made for wear. Five 
Weights in all Sizes at 25c each. THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
JOBE BROS. & CO..
X ^ N I A ,  O H I O .
Opium, Laudanum, Cocafit* ami all Drug Habits
pmnRiteotly cured, without pain or detention from htlidnee«| leaving no craving 
for drug* or other stimulants, We restore the nervous and physical systems to 
•heir natural condition because we remove the causes of disease. A home remedy 
prepared by an eminent physician. • «
WE flUAHANtae A OUflE , rRIE TRIAL TREATM~.. 
t-ooBdeaflal correspondence, especially with physicians, solicited. Wriw today,■ Manhattan Thcrapwito Aasoofatf .
' §*pt* A . f 1M Mnmkmff, New YeHc
Ooinpufeory viccinatioa is tajing en­
forced in the Philippines.
Putt an End io it All.
i! A grieviows wail oftihies Comes as a 
m ftltnf unbearable pain from over 
taxed organs. Dizziness, Backache, 
Liter complaint and cdnstipmion. 
But thanks.to Dr. King’s New Life 
PUL they put an end to it all. They 
*r*> gentle bat thorough. Try them. 
Only 25c, Guaranteed by ad drug- 
gfif*. '
Hcily la tho home of sulphur. The 
i*?)»nd export^ 360,000 tuns a ^eay* of 
whidi the United Btstes gew one* 
third.
Jfrs, Mollis Allen, of Sooth Pork, 
Ky.,wMr* she has preventetl attack* 
ot chnlfm ttmthua b$* taking Cham. 
fyrlainV Stomach and Liver Tablets 
when she felt an attack coming on, 
Ritrh attacks are usually caused by 
fadljp'stioo and these Tablets are just 
what is needed to cleanse Urn stomach 
**d ward o rthe  approaching attack. 
Attacks of bilious colic may be pre- 
’watad in the same way, For sale by 
€* M, Itidgway.
The fly develops twel ve or thirteen 
broods every season and ah average of 
120 eggs are laid for each brood.
Dysentery Owed Without the Aid of I  
Doctor.
“I  bm just up from a hard spell of 
tlie flux” (dysentery) says Mr, T. A, 
Pinner, a well known merchant of 
Drummond, Tenn, ‘T  used one 
small bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and 
was cured without having a doctor, I  
consider it the liest cholera medicine 
in the World,” There is no neeil of 
employing a doctor when this remedy 
is used, for no dot-tor can prescribe a 
better medicine for bowel complaint 
in any form either for children or 
adults. It never fail* and Is. pleasant 
to take. For safe by O. M. Ridgway,
Five members of the St, I^oiii* 
council sentenced to the penitentiary 
for hoodiing are still serving in the 
capacity of lawmakers,
Use Gedanille JlefiW.
$ ttw* P a r  Year*
MiprDa B u l l  « « B a i lo r .
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21,1903,
TheTypog. pbical Union baa cap­
tured Washington and there is an un­
usual demand for all kinds of “sticks,’'
To cure a tdd in one day lake Laxa- 
liv» Promo Quinine Tablets, All 
druggists refund the money if it fail# 
to cubs, B, W, Grove’s signature is 
on esth box, 25c, if
President Roosevelt i* losing none 
of bis entnusiasm for Cuban reciproc­
ity, as every member of congress who 
visits Oyster Bay promptly learns.
The republican leader* are not 
sorely -worried over Senator Morgan’s 
announcement that the Alabama dem­
ocrat* will not support Mr. Rooseeelt 
for president. “ *'*
Proceedings are to. be commenced 
against the baby-carriage trust. We 
imagine President Roosevelt and ex- 
Pfeeident Cleveland will both heartily 
approve of the movement.
The fleet which attacked Bar Har­
bor, Maine, has been captured by the 
United States’ forces, and it is sus­
pected that the Bar Harbor mermaids 
bad something to do with the capti­
vating.
i - " *V - ' 1" -'1 ”n '
The news from tb* capital of the 
nation is very scarce at present, but 
it-’ is only the lull before a storm. 
The ‘coming session of congress4 prom­
ises ' to be most interesting held' for 
many yetire,
* The president has written to Gov­
ernor Durbin, of Indiana a letter de­
nouncing lynching. President Boose-- 
velfc never hesitates to express himself 
in favor of fight, regardless of the 
opinions Of politicians or factions. .
The work of Federal irrigation goes 
steadily On and promises to become a 
monument to the president who sak
Throughout our history. the success 
of the homemaker, has been but an 
other name for the upbuilding of the 
nation.” ~
• The President is deeply iuterestec 
in financial legislation but the gentle­
men now in session in Providence, 
drafting s senahTfidfincial bill, sbonlc 
remember tba't Mr. Roosevelt is .not 
wedded to the idea of a bill pleasing 
only the - Wall street interests.
‘ End of Bilter Fight
“Two physicians bad a long am 
stubborn fight With an abcess on m- 
right lung” writes J. F. Hughes of 
DuPont, Ga,,’ “and gave ,me up 
Everybody thought my time jhac 
come.. As a last resort I  tried Dr, 
King’s New Discovery for Gonsump 
tion.  ^ The benefit I  received , was 
striking and I  was on niy feet in s'few 
days. Now I’ve entirely regainei 
my health.” I t  conqUeip>'air~Coughgj 
Colds, Throat and Lung troubles. 
Guaranteed by all. druggists. Bribe 
50c and §1.00, Trial bottles free.
• An American gasoline motor bus 
is in operation in London’s streets.
Boy Cured of Colic After Physicians’ 
Treatment' Had Failed.
• My boy wben four years old was 
taken with the cholic and cramps in 
bis stomach. I sent for the doctor 
and he injected morphine, but the 
child kept getting worse. , I  then gave 
him half a teaspoonful of Chamber­
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy, and in half an hour lie was 
sleeping and soon recovered,—F. L, 
Wilkins, Shell Lake, Wis. He is 
book-keeper for the Shell Lake 
Lumber company. For sale by C, 
M* Ridgway,
ryrtff«^~r * i
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A'VbtetahlePreparationforAs- 
slMalingflwrood andBeg uto- 
tlng theStoiaariss andBowls of
CASTOftIA
F o g  I n f a n t s  a n d  C h ild r e c .
The Kind You Have 
A lw a ys Bought
1 \!  IN IS . < HU 1)K1;N
Promotes Digesbon.CbeerfuF- 
t^ss andBest.Contains neither 
0wm,Mbitdiuie norFIineral. 
N O rT^A H C  O T IC . .
>a*^ r tfoujrsm zELPtrcw i
AJLUUStUk'-
7S S
A p«fetl Remedy forConslipa- 
tlon, Sour Stomach,Diarriwea 
Worms jCojjvulsmnsFewerish- 
Aess and L o s s  OF S leep .
Tac.Sutiilc Signature oF 
N E W  Y O R K .___ •
Bears the 
Signature 
of
A t b  u i o n l l t s  olcl 
15 D o s i  s  ~ J 5 C 1 N I s
EXACT COPY" OF WRAPPER.
For Over 
Thirty Years
ixccnifW iicoM mKy. McW»obk ettv.
a
. Wages are 601 per cent of the op­
erating expense of railways.
Suicide Prevented.
The startling announcement that fi 
preventive of suicide bad been discov­
ered will interest many, A run down 
system, or despondency invariably 
precedes suicide and something .has 
beent found that will prevent that 
condition which makes suicide likely* 
At the first thought of self destruc­
tion take Electric Bitters. I t  being 
a great tonic an nervine will strength­
en the nerves and iiuild up the sys­
tem, It's also a great Stomach, Liv­
er and Kidney regulator. Only 500, 
Satisfaction guaranteed by all drug­
gists. . *
Cans on the Indianapolis & Muncie 
electric line are to be scheduled ajt 
thirty-five miles in the open country.
CONTINUE
• S r *  ^ .'2®?.®
'  Scott’s Emulsion
LSmHic> ,1
! " “  SEASONABLE GARPJlTSf
Royal Worcester Corsets.
Wonderful Sale at- 50c and $1.00, 
Growing in Favor Each Year,
-A T -
HUTCHINSON &  GIBNEY’S
For Gents, Ladies and Children..
Silk Gloves—Fit Like tke KicU-
Dotibie Pointed Fingers—-White, Gray and Black,
Belts, Lace and Linen Collars, Beads, Bags,
- * *:/ / Umbrellas, -etc.,- 'etc.
RIBBON SAtB. Bid You See those Wide fines? £ N CENTS. !
[! WASH FABRICS never before lmd such large sales. Demities*-j 
SwisseaV Lawns, Batiste for 10c, 35c goods for 15c and.20c, Suit:
, Linen, Pique, Duck, Waists 50o up, Skirts aU grades. /
Muslin Underwear ■ - Cotton is Advancing'
A  R E M A R K A B L E  SE T T L E M E N T .
Among the earliest policy 
holders of the Mutual Life - In 
Ohio was Mr, Tr uman P, Han­
dy, of Cleveland, the well- 
known banker. In 1893, wben 
be died, he left policies No 542 
No. 3,625 on which the follow­
ing settlement was made;
Face of policies * - §10,000 00 
Dividend additions - 21,031 00
Paid by Company §31.031 00 
Premiums paid by
insured 14,516.42
Profit to estate." -§16,514 58. ■. 1 ■
The Company paid the poli­
cies, returned all premiums apd 
§6,514.58 besides,
Think of dividends so large 
that they treble the. policy!
W. L. Clemans, Special A gen t
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
of New York, the Largest 
and Best. Dividend 'Payer ,
, ip the World,- Office opp. 
Oitv Hotel, Gedarvxlle, O,
EXGJlAflGE
CEDARVILLE,, OHIO.
A COOTINXS of Merchants and In- 
■L* dividunls solicited. Oollectionr 
promptly made and remitted.
T |RA FTS on New. York and Cin- 
D  cinnati sold at' lov pat rates. n The’ 
cheapest and most convenient way* to 
send money by mail. -
'  - . •> * 4 
OANS made On Real Estate,' Per- 
 ^ sonal or Collateral'Secttrity. 1
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W .Srnith,’-Vice Pres., . 
W,. J  Wildmaia, .Cashier,
Hutchison & Gihneyf
Thte *‘Bqe Hive Store,”
N. Detroit St. - - Xenia, Ohio.
We Offer To-Day. On Sound Ear Corn, Cool 
and Sweet, Delivered at Tre^eins,
A R n  BusheI* of 68 A R nBounds to Bushel
Ho Shoveling,- Good Dumps.
Call> Write or Telephone*
Colonial Distillery Company
Trebeins, Ohio. .
Up-to-date
Furniture
That will be suitable for ail classes, as 
our stock is complete ih every respect 
and comprises different lines of : :.■f' ♦ . ■ 1 . - ■ ■ - .. .
O h a i r « i  B e d s t e a d s
lE t o e B e i* ^  _ ' ‘ ,
O o t t o l i o ^
O e f t t o r  T f t b l e «  W a s h s t o n d s  ■
C a r p e t s !  C a r p e t s !  .
' *\V e represent some of the largest manufacturing
concerns in this line which enables us to quote. „ 
prices that surprise all 1 ; • * ; : . .4f ,
3. H .  M o M I L L A K
Funeral Director Furniture D ealer.
W , M. HAftBISON,
’radical Miller and Engineer, Bern* 
° f the M* E. Cliufcb, ami Currie 
l,(Mt No, 04, G, A, It.
RsdarvUlu * Ohio
1 yarn's Restaurant
aiiS Dining Booms
|  Corner High and Limestone street
' Nprlngfield, Ohio. !
i ,
DAILY EXCURSIONS
TO LED O  
To  D ETR O IT 
St* Clair Flats 
/ Port Huron
By th» MagMjictnt Stittmimt 
of th$ WHITE STM One
Leaving foot of MudisonStreUDsHyM
0> <5 a* if, after arrival ofrnorniny traini. 
Returning, arrive;Weet Dayt 8.30 r. M.* 
Sundays p.o£fJp, u. Fare to Detroit, 75c, 
unli!nitedrouutJtiip,!ii.*5, Bxctarslous 
to Detroltandreturn, WeekDaya S i, 
Sundays TSC. To Pt. Huron Snd return, 
a delightful two days1 trip, only Ja.oo, 
meals and berth extra.
S ptclat H a te j to S o c U tltj
Close tonnectionxit Detroitwithsteaa,* 
eta.for Buffalo, the "SoO.’fDuluih, etc. ^For further infermatisa see nearest Railroad As enter write
C. A mUttAH.Tr.Her.W.H.OOLOBH.DT.&TXBtnotT, men. m utt, o.
INDIGESTION
triJtiMed vrith stom­ach f rouble. ThedfOrd'a Blaok- 
praftght did me nor# eoodi {n one week than ell Wdoo- tdr’s medidtt# I took in a 
year.»'™MRS. SARAH B. 
.BHIrfiblD, 811a ttetllle, led.
Thedford’sBIaiik Draughtquickly invigorates thfe ac­
tion of the stomach and 
ernes a m  chronic cases of indigestion If you wiH 
takoasmalt dose of Thed- 
ford a Black Draught oeca- 
aionally you will keep your 
stomach and liver k  per­
fect condition.
. THEDFORD’5
BLACK-DRAW
• More sickness i» mused hy 
constipation than by any 
other disease. ThedfOrdV 
Black-Draught not only re­
lieves constipation hut cures 
diarrhoea and dysentery and 
keep* the bowels regular?
All dirteglst* s«n 
ss.eent patkaaes.
‘T h c d fo rd ^  Black- 
Braught Is the best medi­
cine to regulate the bowels
fmJ.k 1‘
H»4m*4 F*iaaa)4»aatatiaeg,'
J&xcufrjoath'kfte wiil f*sc3i via Penusyi, v«ni# iiniD as r-Hons:
. To Tent City, Vii^ Oj fah, j July s to Augaht 31, iacltoUve.
cousin, lows, South pAkotu, and pointa jq 
Ifae Southwest.
Excomion tickets to Tent City, tyan 
Diego, C«l.,) will ho sol;! Ju ly  bth n> Aujt 
Cjlsr, in«l,0« v e .
For particulars regarding “low fare*, 
through trains, rts.. apply to ncyrcst ticket
agent o f  th e  P en n sylvan ia  J-ines.
VACATION TRIPS.
i .. . :■ ■
Ticket Agent B. S, Keyes w ill answer in 
quiries ahout the annual excursions to the 
geasbore and to Niagara Falls over the 
Pennsylvania Dines. Both offer excellent 
opportunities for delightful vacation trips 
at small expen&fc^ .,!
LOW  RATES
. T O  T H E
SOUTH, SOUTHEAST
AND
SOUTHWEST
VIA
! Queen. & Cr escen t!
Ro u t e
OffB WAY At- > ROUND TRIP TICKETS Off SALE 
FIRST AND TURD TUESDAVS OP EACH MONTH
Direct CMMctfat. *f ctacleettl from «J1 eetite 
NORTTf, iAST AND WEST.
W R ITE FOR RATES,
W.A.BKOEDWmW.?.A.,....OhIc#nvOL, T>. P.nnOWBT, It. E. P. A. . .Detroltjittch. W.-W. DinVNAVANT. rWamruO.OHAB.'ZB^ in.D.F.A. .....Clncinimti.W. C. BXN15AB0OW. Cf. P. A.. r-lnclimatt
TO THE SOUTH 
AND SOUTHEAST.
No line offers better service or 
faster, schedules from Obicago, 
Louisville, St. Louis or Cincin­
nati to points South'or Sputh- 
. east than the LomSvlLL & Nash 
-viUjE R R. Two trains daily to 
• ' Nashvilie,Birmibgham, Atlanta, 
Memphis, Montgomery, Mobile, 
New Orleans, Florida and Gulf 
Coast Points. Stopover privi- 
I lege a t Mammoth Cave, one of 
the wonders of the world* All 
’, trains solid vesttbnled and com­
posed of modern Pullman sleep­
ers, tree reclining chair care, 
and electric lighted dining, ears,, 
Rock blasted road bed, insuring 
easy riding ahd no dust. Infor­
mation as ;tc ratcB, time and de- 
. ecriptive advertising matter will 
be cheerfully furnished by
C. L« STONEj Cen’l Pass. Agent, "
LouisvilieS. lashville R.E,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
A  Careful 
Buyer,
The Best is Wlat Ton Waal.
Tie Best Is fliat¥e Sell.
Meats are deceptive. . Unless you 
are a goad judgo, you can never tell 
what you ae getting until ,y«H have 
it served, and partially eaten. We 
know meats. We select stock with a 
view to having the best meats* We 
know h'oW to select stock and there- 
fo.o have meats you may depend 
upon—-meats that will please you,
C. I  u
GOODS DELIVERED 
Telephone No. 74 
J®”Fre&h Fish Always on Hand.
C H IC H ES T ER ’S E N B U S K
PENNYROYAL PILLS
J* //
S S U L with Md* ribbon.
Buy of yovr Drwgjtijt,. flf HIM 1h Stth,tia
.Rell#r tor IM »#«,»* In l*,#**TMUnM>nl»!s, Sold V
WMIftUuri ,*>X retire M»»l.•II Dru«#bit*i
OBIOHKSTgH OBBKtOAI. OO.•IS# h%mmieof . ■ PiitlJL, PA.
REVIVO
AtSTMtES ViTAUn
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FINER THAN EVER
WUI Be the Ohio S tate  Fair to  
BeHeld a t  Columbus,
AUGUST 31, SEPT* I, 2, % l
Rttuiki tad Afirtellw* WUI EcU^ m 
t All Forum' ExWWtloM
FIVE PULL DAYS OP INTEREST.
ExpotlUqa BttUdlnd Xxt«o*iv« la  
Proportion and Grandly Arranged 
For tin  Numerous Department* of 
W*». Fair — Speotal Feature* and 
CIim  Attract ton* For Bsch 
l>$r Fro* to AU -» Fin* Speed 
Program,
The beaufie* and attraction,* of th* 
Oblo State Fair Ground* at Columbus 
are many. The bullllngs that have 
., been constructed upon them are grand 
In appearance, extensive In capacity,
■ and most convenient in arrangement 
for exhibition purposes.
Anrattempt to describe the grounds 
must he futile. They must be seen tp 
be appreciated, and enjoyed they can 
not help but he by all who visit them 
and have in their nature k spark of 
- Jove for the beautiful in nature intern 
sifted by the touch of art. Upon enter* 
ing the grounds from either of th* 
main gates, the picture begins to un- 
lold. aa the eye tabes a general glance 
at th* surroundings. Clean. walks and' 
hard gravel driven lead in every direc* 
tion„ winding about the massive build* 
tags and coursing the reserves of rich 
lawn apd shaded, retreats, conspicuous 
for grandeur and inviting for rest. The 
principal avenues are lined with large,' 
healthy trees, the branches of which 
overlap and * form" & .bower of beauty, 
lellghtful in appearance and refresh*
sad *Hmty d^plays. The 
•MS# SpSctBum* of erary laid gad 
tardea arpp wDi be shown, Orchard, 
greenhouse and (lower garden produo* 
Go#, la "the ftnast displays of fruit, 
the rarest and most beautiful of living 
plants and flowers and loads of cut 
flowers and floral design#;
The products of the sciontlflc and 
practical dairy and demonstrations in 
the art of cheese and butter making, 
with all the machinery, tools and uten­
sil* used in. the business,
Hoyt may be seen the great depart­
ment of mechanics' and manufactur­
ers* products, such as stoves, ranges, 
heaters, plumbers' goods and wares, 
house furnishings and general hard­
ware, The endless variety of articles 
and displays in this division Is always 
Interesting to all visitors.
Another extremely rich and hand­
some division of the group, of depart­
ment* is that for carriages, buggies 
and all line pleasure and light vehi­
cles, This department ha* the reputaA 
Gpn of being unequaled by any simi­
lar show conducted anyfvhere. While 
Columbus is the great center of th# 
United States for carriage and buggy 
factories, the exhibit at the Ohio Fair 
represent* factories from yery many 
cities, attracted by the advantages of 
the Fair-and the lively competition 
for trade at this particular center.
An always Interesting department Is 
the one'for merchandise and musical 
Instruments, and this year it will b# 
crowded to the utmost capacity with 
a great variety of the richest and 
finest merchandise, tastefully ar­
ranged in fancy booths and attractive 
form, Uere the visitor lingers,long to 
Admire the many beautiful displays 
and charming effects.
- Nqt far from the group of central 
buildings with departments, distrib­
uted as above, stands the woman's 
-building/ It is located in'* pleasant- 
•portion of the grounds, with attractive 
approaches and, surrounded by riCb 
lawn, The building Is devested to ex­
hibits - representing the work of 
women, and IS always a'feature of the 
•Fair, This year many changes' have 
been made In the Interior arrange­
ment of the building, . NOW equipment 
has /been provided and the premium
LEADING TOWARD WOMAN'S.BUILDING— OHIO STATE FAIR-,- — 7 ' - ! * * .r r v  * l ’ ■" ,
fug to the patrons of the fair in wend 
log their way' frdm one point to an­
other over the grounds, Glittering, 
.lakes, on the bosom of which majes­
tically dost the finest, specimens of 
Water fowl, are encountered, in three 
different portions of the grounds, and 
these attract and hold the attention of 
every passer-by. The gently1 sloping 
banks surrounding these lakes are 
studded with ornamental shrubbery 
and flowering plants, and on the 
greensward shaded by trees, some 
rare and all perfect, the people 
find seats' and lounging /places; where, 
by the comfort afforded and the vision 
feast enjoyed, rest, recreation and the 
greatest .pleasures are secured. The 
. hum of the busy part -of. the fair is. 
for the time, forgotten, and. the mind 
Is prepared .for the lessons to be un- 
fohlletl or for the absorbing and stor­
ing of the knowledge imparted by the 
lesion* gone through.
The exhibition bulldlrtgs for each of 
the many departments of the Fair riso 
In massive proportions amidst all 
these beauties of nature and land­
scape art and ornamentation, so con­
spicuous in «very direction and . so 
pronounced In grand effect.
First, is the great central group of 
buildings, seven in number, each sep­
arate and independent of the other, , 
yet so constructed and arranged as to . 
give, from a dislance, the appearance ■ 
of one immense structure, covering
list so generally revised and' added to 
that the department will be afore in­
teresting than ever before.
It would.require columns to describe 
the appearance pf the great live stock 
building*' and their advantages for the 
care and exhibition of , the different, 
classes of animals, These buildings, 
one each for horses, cattle, sheep and' 
swine, .with a group of five for poul­
try, ocoupy a portion of the grounds, 
sot too far distant from the other ex­
hibition buildings, but sufficiently far 
away and unobstructed by other struc­
tures to make the live stock depart­
ments a noticeable and most attrac­
tive division of the Fair. Th ■> build­
ings are all substantial in - b.aicture 
and commodious in accommodations. 
They have .already attracted wide at­
tention ahd have been pronounced by 
exhibitor# and Visitors to be all that 
could possibly be desired fpr the pur- 
pqsQ. and far surpassing the buildings 
ever seen at any other exposition, 
•tate, national or international.
During the Fair these several build­
ings will be filled with representative 
animals, herds and flock4[ of the high­
est types of perfection of the different 
classes arid of the different breeds. 
Competition for the many prizes' 
offered will be spirited and interest­
ing, as th* animals .are brought into 
the arena In attractive form, to be 
passed upon by the judges. The fan­
cier* of pure-bred live Stock will see
TUff GREAT HORSE EXPOSITION. BUIUDIN&— OHfb STATE FAIR.* A. a -JlA „ ■ u_ w* Ji . u-i5 JUJIA flb #several acres of ground, ICaoh build­
ing of the group IS equipped for a par­
ticular department and arranged ftr  
the beet ampler of th* exhibits be­
longing to the department, so that 
comparison may be intelligently mads 
and tbe greatest good result from the 
Object lessens presented'. After view­
ing one distinct class of exhibits tbe 
visitor pssses into another building 
where will be found an entirely differ­
ent Otf** of exhibit#, and so on 
through, all the buildings of the group, 
With never a confusion «<«•**  by 
reason of a conglomeration of exhibit# 
that non only oo»fu« thos# who seek 
knowledge from the articles and dls- 
ptnyn patented. Here, in tk« sMaWt 
eompleuneee and in richness of per­
fection and arrangement, will be
feuad tarn exhibit* of term product*,
Murky to loaf: On first mort* 
agefrOrtittOOOto #3000 at #i* p«Y 
cent per annnm, 'Addfete M, Terry- 
nmn, 27 8, Limestone At,, Springfield 
0* Care J . 8,
the best that Is'produoed, and a.gea- 
eral show worthy of attention and 
large patronage. ‘
In the Speed department of th* Fair 
and in ail the classes for fancy driver# 
and elegant turnouts there will be #ufl< 
ficlent to please every taste and excite 
every Interest, Novel feature# and 
•pedal attractions .have beeft engaged 
for presentation each day of tbe Fair, 
not for ata extra price but free to all 
Visitors who bate pasted the State 
Fair gates, No one will be disappoint* 
ed in the special attractions.
Ten bands of music Will enliven the 
oocasiofi and fcfth class Concert music 
Will be made a feature.
The State Fair of ISO?, this hut* 
dtedth anniversary year of the stater 
should, and no doubt will, 
former fair*
—Workmanship, am tm y , «««> 
handling and moderate in price ate 
featufCfl of Thomas drills. Look 
them over.
CHANOE IN TIME OF TRAINS-
Under a new new schedule in ef­
fect Aug, 2, passenger trains over 
the Pennsylvania Lines leave Cedar- 
ville m follows;
j'lAsy ^
No, 18, 7:.40a. iq.j No, 34, 8:24; ». 
ni.; NV32, 4;42 p, m,j No-120*. 11 
•p. m.
*FJag for Columbus passenger*.
■ WEST.
No, 3 3 ,10;21 p. w.j No. 8X, 0;33 p. 
ro.; No, 119$, 8;10 p. ro- 
’•‘Flag stop.
For particular information on tho 
subject apply to ticket agent, E. g, 
Keyes.
Advertising is the fertilizer that 
prepares the ground for another and 
better crop.
A Woman's Complexion.
It is rank foolishness to attempt to 
remove sollowoess or greasinesa of the 
skin by the use of cosmetics, or 
♦‘local” treatment, as advocated by 
the “beauty doctors.” The only safe 
and 9ure way that a Womans can im­
prove her complexion Is by purifying 
and enriching the blood, which pan 
only be accomplished by keeping tfie 
liver healthy and active. The fiver 
is the seat of disease and blood pollu­
tion* Green's August Flower acts, di­
rectly on. the liver, cleanses and en­
riches the blood, purifies the complex­
ion. I t  also cures, constipation, bili­
ousness, nervousness, and induces re­
freshing sleep, , A single bottle . of 
August Flower has been know to cure 
the most pronounced and distressing 
caseB of dyspepsia and indigestion. 
New trial size bottle, 25c; regular 
size 75 cents, at all druggists. J
SUMMER OUTING.
Vacation trips to attractive places 
for outings, • including popular sum­
mer resorts may be enjoyed at low 
fare by purchasing excursion .tickets 
over the Pennsylvania fines. -A-list 
of points which may be visited in­
clude tbe-NatiOnal Capital, Philadel­
phia, New York? Boston; the seashore, 
Niagira Falls, summer havens on the 
Great Lakes and in north - michig in, 
in Colorado andCalifornia, and cool 
retreats in the mountains- ; '
■ .The annual excursion to Niagara 
Fails over the Pennsylvania lines wifi 
take place August 14.t .The fare will 
bes especially low, and the retort lim­
it  will be sufficient for enjoyable side 
trips to Canada. \
Tickets to (ibautaqua Lake to Lake 
side and Putrin-Bay, to Petosk’ey, to 
Mackiuac Island, to Traverse City, 
and the. BCores of cool retreats in 
northMiehigan; to Devil’s Lake and 
the Dells of Wisconsin, and to the air 
tractive resorts Of the ndrthwest find 
west,. may be obtained at principal 
ticket offices of the Pennsylvania 
lines,"every day.during the summer!, 
On July 6 to 8, inclusive, special 
low fares to Denver will be in effect 
for the Christian Endeavor Meeting. 
On July 15 and 16 tickets to Detroit 
Will be Sold at low (ares for tbe Ep- 
worth League meeting. On July 31 
to Au4U8t 13 fares to . San Francisco 
will be very low account the G. A. B. 
National Encampment, and . on Sep­
tember 18,19 and 20 a trip to Balti­
more may be made account the J. O. 
O. F. meeting. . ‘
In fact opportunities are offered for 
outing at low fares Via Pennsylvania 
lines to any part of the couUtrp, par­
ticularly tp the summer resort sec­
tions of the United States* Full in­
formation regarding low fares* tijme 
of trains, etc., will be furnished upon 
application to E, S, Keyes, Ticket 
agent, Cedarville.
Winona lake, Indiana*
Delightful Summer Resort on the Pern 
sylvMia Lines.
Indiana’s famous summer resort, 
Winona Lake on the Pennsylvania 
Lines, is an attractive place for per­
sons desiring to combine devotion, 
rest and recreation. This resort is, 
the sight of Winona Assembly and 
Bummer School, and is annually vis­
ited by many persons from all parte 
of the United States.
Beginning May Iffili. the opening 
of the season at Winona Lake, ex­
cursion tickets to that resort will be 
placed on sale via Pennsylvania Lines;
For particular information about 
fafes and time of trains aptly to Tick­
et Agents of the Pennsylvania Lines, 
or to F. Van Dusen. Chief Assistant 
General Passenger Agent, Pittsburg, 
Pa, Information about attractions 
at Winona Lake furnished in teffiy 
to inquiries addressed to Mr, S« C. 
jbiekey, Secretary and General Man-- 
6&63V  ^ -... ■
Advertising is the plow that first
lays hare the ground for planting.
.... . . ...
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OUR G R E A T  MIDSUMMER 
CLEA R A N C E SA L E
NOW IN FULL SWING.
This sale has become a yery important event in our business year, and this season has been, most 
successful, The quality of the merchandise offered is'above par, and the prices are in many 
less»than the actual cost of manufacture, thus insuring; positive bargains in every line.
Men’s and
Youths* (Suits.
Over 150 Men’s  FiceE . M, :Byetem Sui1^ wortb #t8, #20
: and #22, •.' now. * ,  ............................  $ 1 4 . 9 8
One hundred (1Q0F Meitffl Suits, regular price U2, !#t4 
and#lfii
• Choice of. 75 Good Suits fodds and ends) worth- from ,
$ 4 - 9 8
All of our Youths’ Finest Suite, worth #12, #15 and
#18. n o w . ^ , $9.75
Strong line of medium priced Suite, formerly #10,
.. ,.i iHOW* * * ».###••♦.* •# « f #»4 a f. * .;r. ».■#. f. •' $7.50
Good honest Suits for school wear, regular price „#6 and 
#7, n o w ..,.’. . . . . . . . , . ' ........ . $ 4 . 9 8
B o ys’ anci chilidiren's K n e e Pants S u its at  
C o st o r  L e u  T h a n  Cos# P rices.
Men's and
Youths’ Trousers.
Choice of Men’s Finest “Paragon’1 Trousers, worth #7,
#8 and #8,50, in sale a t . . . .  $ 4 . 9 8
Big line of Blue, Black and Fancy Trousers, Were #5 and
' #e, $3.50
All Woo! Trousers, well made and worth #2.50 and #3,
now ♦ • • « • q * 1.98
All #1.50 and #2 qualities in sale a t . , 1 . 2 4
tStraw
HattSale.
O ne D ollar D oes'
the Duty of Two.
All #3.00, #3.60 and #4.00
bats n o w ... . . . $198
All #2.00 and, $2.60, grades ,y 
H O W « 4 . » t ( 1 - 2 4
Afi #1.35 to $1.50 qualities 
BOW * * * v* * V'.e * • • a « 9 8 c • ' Wc
. Choice of all 50 aud 75c
hate n o w . . . . ! . , . . .  • 25 c >*COWRlCNTS&’y»vc  hGTM-O/
Otuir G re a t  «
5 h ir t  O ffer.
Sixty dozen Negligee Shirts 
in new patterns, “ Wilson 
Bros.1’ “Emery” and'*‘Amer-, 
* ica” makes, worth #1 and 
' $1.25 now. 76c or 8 for, - $ 2 '
N ecK w ear . .. ,
- /  B a r g t e i x t t e . :
We -hAre just closed fifty 
dozejpi choice ties from Wilson 
Bros, in teen and four-in-hand 
‘shapes, .worth 60c, in sale 
a t  S5e or 3 fo r,... . . . . $ r
Sweeping Reductions in All Lines.. Don’t'Neglect This GoldenOpportunity 
prid This Sale Will Be of Mutual Benefit to You and Us, -
No China-ware Coupons Given During This Sale. -'
5 0  and 52 £ast M ain  Street.
W £
•; j
GEORGE H. SMITH,
Cedarville, Ohio, Agent , tor
United States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers’ Insurance and whose contracts are bb plain as npteB. 
If  you want protection* take Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment, life, with 
Endowment Settlements. You can carry $2,000 or better, almost as cheap 
as $1,000 in investment;. If investment, we will pay you #400 more than 
you pay in, at the end of 20 years. We give, you 7 elective conditions you 
can change at your wifi. From 2 to 3^ times face value of your policy in 
paid Ufi insurance without re examination. Also agent for the
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U. S. Accident Co. of N. IT
DISTRIBUTING DEROT FOR # .
“PITTSBURGH IN FEC T” FENCES,
ALL GALVANIZE STEEL WIRES.
F O R  F IE D D , F A R M  a N D  H O G  F E N C IN G . 
THE ONLY ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE.
E V E R Y  R O D  G U A R A N T E E D  R E S P E C T .  Q
The DURABLE Fence,
None so STRONG.
All large wires.
Highest EFFICIENCY 
LOWEST COST.
No Wrstps. 
to Bold 
Moisture 
and cause »»
n  qfQ#*
4 - ’'pmaBUhaH I’VMscr’' FsaciiW. (BUikImU fityk.)
Absoluialy STOCK PROOF. Wfl flan SAVE YOU HOMEY on F ta d n g.
■ CALL AND SEE IT.
C*M. CROUSE, CEDARVILLE
NOTICE OP APPQlNTMEMf.
Notice is hereby given that the un­
dersigned has been duly appointed 
and qualified as administrator of the 
estate of thel ate James A. Turner. 
August 4,1203. W, J.WiuwMASf, 
' * 35d
f t  ' r
Great -  M g g rf2*
’in rt
ft Word
Invention.
The Bf.njsington is destined to make back numbers ot exietiug type­
writers, Has .5 new and valuable features of merit, any two of which 
.Would make a superior machine. No larger than existing typewriters.
Wo are noW offering a limited amount of stock to, in­
vestors at '$1.00 per share. People arc heeomingintoresled 
all over the world and are beginning to realize what a won­
derful invention we have-. More than $30,000 worth, .of 
machines have already twin ordered.' The typewriter world 
is watching with interest the coming of our machine, which 
marks the beginning of a revolution in this great industry. 
As soon as we shall have sold enough stock to complete 
equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell out machine, 
no more will be offered at any price, •
If you wish to make a  gilt-edge’investment In an in- 
dustrial enterprise, of the first rank, with prospects of large 
dividends write us jfor prospecttrs. Preference ia  positions 
given to investors. Capital Stock $1,500,000. Shares $1.00
UsThe Bennington Typemritef Go.,ANU3OS LYCEUM BUILDING, KANSAS C m ,  MISSOURI.
J. P. BOCKLETT flACHINE CO.
XENIA, OHIO.
t
New Shop 415 West Main Bt, 
Next Lutz’-Blacksmith Shop.
.,, '  AH Kinds of Engine 
and Machinery
b  Repairing a Specialty
Liver Pills
That’s what you need; some­
thing to cure your biliousness, 
and regulate your bowels. You 
need Avetis Pills. Vegetable; 
gently laxative.
CASTOR! A
Ytf Intent* and Children.
TN KM Yea Han k\mp Bo^hi
ftp*!*** *4 ’C m d f ¥ r ^
&&mimvXi*
Want your mousUche or beard
alte«uUtellK«w«orr|chhl*ak?U**
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
Sulwcrihe (hf tlte ilurgldr
HEW. 
One— it. p. 
One—3 h. p.
‘ One""4 h, p.
J5T.KAM KfUHaiHBv
One—8 b, ».
Two—T b, p. 
One—25 b, p. 
Onb—fiS h. p.
L ist of M achinery w e H ave for Sale,
Gknoline Engine* on hand for Immediate Delivery.
SECOND HAND.
O b e ^ f r b * ;•
-0nn-^3'*h*pi.',: ■ . :v: *
(jnc^ lO h .p ,
Miscellaneous Machinery on Hand, in Good OrdVr,
Three*—Turiflerc. I Soveu-Bmoke Stacks. I Three—Tanks.
Kight—Boilers, t { Three-Blowers, I Tsn—Steam -Pump*.
One Wood Sawing Outfit, Five-'-Deafen.
Prices, Dim ensions, Capacity furnished on appli­
cation. Send for com plete second hand list* G et 
our prices on new supplies before buying t te »  
wbere. '
vm
Tie lenM jte piafiat h rimys wmt
MM -  i
w m m b m m M m
s-*#**-**#^
--!?•* Ktnl V #m  «»nd mill* *m 
John puree.
Olive Oil, suitable f, r # ln l dra**-
fag. At Grey A Ocfo >|f.;:
<“ The latest thing out—EggD*fe, 
Tm-ccnts H package, at Gray & CV»
Job lYmring Pi all kind* executed 
ift find-claw style at, IIerai-ii office*
^ 0 0  to John Pierce Jor lilt and 
1 pitcher pomp, pipes, etc*
'■^A complete line of breakfast 
foods at Gray & Go’*- tf
"-Get In the band wagon by buy­
ing a Thomas drill Of Kerr & Hast­
ing* Bros,
For Baeri—Three pure bred O. 
'"f* G. male pig*,. Good ones. Apply 
toA, 0 . Bridgman. >'
Kenneth Watt, of .Chicago, 'is 
spending the week With his apple, 31. 
O, Watt and family,
—For Sa;le,. a second-hand car­
riage in good condition at Kerr .& 
Bastings Bros.
• Mr, X  if. Lott and wife are spend­
ing several days with Ex-BheriffThpa 
Lott of Springfield.
“ 1 , ' ' **'1 » If j v ”,
Frank Ervin ’ has returned home 
from Cincinnati, where he has been 
attending business college!
1 1 1 1 *■ * \ ' y *
Bailway employee and their fami­
lies make up 8 per cent of - the popu­
lation of theTInited States. , .
t £1* > *-n J '
, Those holding merchant tickets on 
Downing’s gallery for a large picture*
. 'pill please remember that these ex­
pire Sept. 30,,1903. .
X,& Brown is building a large 
silo, one that will probably hold 100 
tone., jCharles Dean is doing the car- 
pentef Work/
Mr, Chirk Cojliusaml wife, of Lin- 
ton, Indiana, returned home Tuesday,
, aftpr n pleasant visit with his broth­
ers, D, and M.' W. Collins. , ;
- Mrs, \ \ ,H *  Creswellaud daughter 
* left 'Xenia'1,'Wednesday, morning for a 
month's visit with her- mother and 
# -9 —other relatives at QtaUie,.Kansas.
Bev.- Joseph Kyle,of Amsterdam,
, .3L Y., Who is spending -some time 
vlsitingfriends and ’ relatives in this 
county wilt fill .the- pidpit; at the R. 
church, Sabbath morning, - t
' Miss Anna Orr entertained about 
fifty «f her lady .friends last Saturday 
afternoon in. honor of Mies Hamilton, 
of Monniouth, III. 1A two course 
luncheon was, served. Among the 
- out of town guests present were Miss 
Wtdhtce, ,of .Springfield' and Miss 
Lewis, of Dayton. * •1,
Mr, and Mrs, G» R. McMillan at 
tended the marriage of, Mr. Harry 
Stahl to M’ss lda Rieger Wednesday 
evening a t  the German U, B. church.
r*
€hM*k* Hoppiag hint returaod 
tkom fctojftfigeni SMtib.
We pay Stic « pound for butter. 
We pay 14c a do*»n for eggs at Bird’s
Lee Crawford hr home from Leke- 
ride where he spent most of the sum­
mer*
X  M. Bull* wife and son, Fred, 
of Springfield* spent Sabbath with 
friend* here.
Messrs, X H. MoMillen, Win. Blair 
and their families spent Tuesday at 
the Neff grounds.
-^WhUe one partner is absent the 
others arc offering bargains at Kerr 
& Hastings Bros. •
Bora, to Mr, and Mrs. Burner 
McMillan, (nee Mary Kitchen) id 
Columbus, last Saturday, a son.
Boys’ knee pants 26c and 50c a pair. 
Boys? knee pants suits $1.00 to $3,50 
at Bird’s,
Mrs, X E. -Hastings entertains 
about forty young folks this after­
noon from two o’clock until four,1- ‘ t
Asa McLean.returned to Columbus 
Wednesday evening after a visit of 
several days at bis home in this place.
A t the Bible Society meeting, held
in the R. F, Church, O. S.f August
IStb, a collection of$30.85 was taken. \  « - ,
'Yfp’re Ready, Children.' - School
hooks, tablets, elates, pencils, sponges 
etc.p big assortment at Bird’s , ,
, —Between seasons is the time to 
get ajbargain in a buggy and ,set. of 
harness at Kerr & Hastings Bros.’
The farmer can sing, MWhat shall 
the hardest be?” and we can, telb him 
mostly fodder.-r-Smith Charleston 
Sentinnl.
Auction sales—our last and best 
Saturday alternoon , mid night, A.u 
giist22d.' It will pay you to attend. 
Rob’t Bird.-
Stewart Townsley is biking his 1 va­
cation this week.and with his family 
is spending most of the time with' 
his father, Ira Townsley, of Xenia
oMiss Mary Smiley and 'Mias Blair 
who have been the guestst of -friends 
and relatives here for several weeks, 
returned to their home in Sparta, 
111., Tuesday. '
Mis, 'Jinnee Munger . and two
AN ORDINANCE
To Grant 11 Permit to The Spring- 
field Southern and Cincinnati 
Railroad Company, toCojv* 
s truc t an d  Operate a  
S treet Railroad- In 
Cedarville, Ohio, 
on th e  Streets 
N a m e d ' ,
T h e re in .
W H O LESA LE
BOOTS AND
Dayton, Mr,. Stahl, is a cousin of I 
Mrs. McMillan^ Hugh Alexander ! 
and mother and sister, Anna, were 
also in attendance. 1
Only a little, effort,
Onlya little chink, >
Only one short moment 
Between a gentle blink, 
iVill get a Downing Photo,
Famed for art and skill, „
Crowds his ways are flocking,
All can foot the bill,
Miss Julietta Oldham, a young lady 
we’l known here, Was united id mar­
riage at her home/ In Xenia* on 
Wednesday evening, August Id, to 
Mr, O, G. Kniter, a young man of 
Altoomr, Pa. The wedding was at­
tended by Messrs. Daniel Dean and J* 
D. Williamson of this place. The 
formar is »n uncle of the bride.
Ed Spishr, a form hand, employed 
by William Conley, wai kicked in the 
f«c»* Wednesday morning, by a horse 
which he was engaged'In grooming. 
The nose of the injured man received 
the full force of the'blow and it was 
broken and the face is badly bruised, 
He serious results are anticipated. 
The horse has always been regarded 
as J  very gentle animal,
A new store will lie opened in the 
Orr room on the bill about the first Of] 
September, by Mr. George Holland/
* who at present has a store at South 
Chariarton^ He will handle flrat- 
«law* clothing and gents’ furnishings 
aw-1 will conduct his store on a basis, 
that has brought him. considerable]
jM to m  during the ten years that life 
;hm  la eti in business at South Charles- 
tea* 86d
Are yon thinking of having a sale, if] 
*w* you will do yourself justice and 
save money by calling « | the Herald 
«®c* and getting our price on the j 
,.**ter proof stock, Don’t he de-
• fitfvw), we are the only house that use 
Hit genuine water proof bosrd, which 
If properly put up can lie guaranted 
t #  a y«sr. Cheap colored boards of |
■'# mtii subatance fade and will not 
‘Arad the weather. We have this 
0 0 *  teit rimommend it against 
m  ndNMfarnmr b<*«n1, tf
WHEREAS, THE Sl*BINfiFlEI.t) SOUTH- 
i HRR-* CIRaiJINATI RAILROAD pbHMET
j the
jor^tr pt Uic jiropcrty Jiolflers vi» i< escUatrtof 
; fjf part thereof, ou the line of Street RaUroftd 
hereHiaUerUcAorlheU. teprciienteil hy tlie feot 
fron t of the proporty ahuttliiR oii tha several 
. streets along wJileh such roaU isf -propose^. to ' 
he eons tme ted; wjieroa.s, due pufello .^ot* •
imi.yrrifinii by It toUojiscll. fqr leave to eonstraet saw Tine of 
Street Railroad, has been glvee, aceoninig to 
law, Sypie clerk at^M.Vn«uw^ am 
: WnEEEAB, saidTiwSprJnkflelii. Sootftera. 
cinelimatt RallroaU Cotupany has ’ agreed to ■:
at lowcr ra tea of fare than imve hcen offered 
by any other corporation, lnatvictiwl or Indl; 
vUlual8,ylztfor6lngle Cftah,fftr6flvo (5) cents 
eaph;coiuntUtaUon tle)c6ts4« packages of slx
'A sVTor ;!^ sek4®5S-.,ai-'twenty-Sve 125) for not to exceed ope (1) dollar- 
for each package, now, therefore, - 
Be'it ordaiueil l>y the VlUage Council, of 
Cedarville, Ohio, as follows;
SECTION lT That permiflaioit ho a«4 ts here­
by granted to The Springfield Southern & CJn- 
.cinnati Railroad Company, and its assigns, to 
construct, operate and maintain a Single or 
dooWe traclt Street Railroad, except os herein­
after provided* with the necessary side-tracks, 
switches and tdrnouts, except as hereinafter 
provided, over and Upon the following streets 
of said village, vis; - ,
On Stain, street, fyom the 'North corporation 
lineotthe Vlllttgo of Cedarville to the South 
side of the Wilmington Road, and on. the Wil­
mington Road, front Us Intersection with 
Maid Street to the South corporation line,
All tracks, side-tracks, rails, switches and 
turn-outs herein provided for, shall he located' 
in such portion of the streets or avehiies as 
Council may direct, and when Ordered by the 
Council the same shall bp temporarily remov­
ed by said The Springfield Southern & Ctiicln;-, 
natl Railroad Company, and assigns, so ns to 
permit the prosecution of any public work In 
Which said village may he engaged.
Said The Springfield Southern & Cincinnati 
i Railroad Company, and assigns, |s also hereby 
granted the right to oreot on the side-wall/ 
in* ar the curb line in and along1 Said streets 
and avchues, suitable poles, alsovfiics and at­
tachments necessary and incident to the fcon- 
Strueliun ot a modern Street Railroad, Said 
wires sjholl bo Of best quality,' not' less than 
eighteen pa) feet above tlio afreet,-and sus­
pended in. the safest and most approved-, man­
ner, The location and height of all said poles 
and wire's shall ho subject to the approval of 
the Connell of said'Village, and no’ additional 
poles shall he erected upon any etjeefc or ave­
nue Upon whioh'any Street, Rallioad is-aunv 
constructed, unless permission to erect same 
is granted by the CoUnctl of Said Village.,
____ a ( ' The use oiu/occupatlon of said a|rccis and
daughters, Grace and Hazel, returned avenues, us above provided is granted to Said. , ®r , / ,  . i >m* hm j The SpriiiljReld Stnithem Olnctmnvti Hail-to their bon!© in vhlCDgO, Moutlay, J Companyj and 'nulijfict ti> tho
after a month’s visit at the home of f laws of theStatoiif Oldoaud the provlHlpnapf 
t * tp y ■ 1 I the 'ordinances of said Village relative to-the
JfiCOb iford. - ' ' I construction and operation of Stmet Railroads
, . . . .  ... . j within Its limits so far aa applicable aud con-
The school board Will meet next j sistent gltl) the provisions of th/s ordinance
Friday evening, at which timea teach- hnasuhjcct tmaii furtUor, regulations which 
» Ja*.  .l ' I the Council of said Village may from tlnle toer WHlbeBelcoted to n il , the. vacancy J timeordpin and prescribe, Theright audpriv 
in the second grade, occasioned by the jiicgepf said The Springfield southern * Oin-
- .* ’ « rr,.,. riL' J clnnatl Railroad Company, and assigns, <ofresignation Ot Mrs, xluston Vjnerry, I constructing, operating and maintaining said
nee Jackson, ^ I Street Railroad, ahallbe in force for Twehty-
< ’ . I five years-from and after the passage of .this
The body of the late A. J . Elrick *«<?■ e/«otf  te ^. _ J Springfield Southern & Cincinnati Railroad
was interred in Massies Lreek v*eme- j Company, or aSBlgns,. shall he straight and 
tery last Saturday. The remains were I shaved, and painted and the"; tracks, of- said
* , -E*, . , , I railroad shall bo uniform guage of four feetaccompanied by Miss Edna Elrick, of j olgh(Bnd0ne.half inches in width, laid ih 
Princeton, Indiana. Mr. Mac El­
rick and- wife,,of Middletown, were 
also here. - - 1
We Retail at
The best $2.50, $3.00 and $3-5<> Fine Hand-Sewed Shoes in America; 
The greatest ^Working Shoe ever seen on this market, 75  ^ ^  $1*95* 
A big cut on Low Shoes, $2.50 mid $3*0° Oxfords cut to $1.95?
$1,25 and $jroo. One lot cut to 50c, worth 75c to $1.00, Carpet Slip­
pers, 20c. Serge Buskins, 20c. Moccasins, 5c. Infants, soft soles, 
20c. All 25c polishes, 15c, Misses* Shoes, 75 to $1.50. ^
The greatest shoe in this country is the PATRICIAN* for ladies, 
and the KEITH KONQUEROR, for men, at $3.50. Rubbers “at 
wholesale prices. Combination Boots and Kip Boots, 40c a pair 
below any dealer in Springfield. . n
ply with any oUhe terms o/pTovmioim or this A  su it  iu S qu ire IVoUord’s COUrt.
ordinance, or shall fall or refuse to have n ld  resuUe(} *„ flj0 plaintlfr> t y .
sUoh portions of said streets and avenue^ as 
the Council may direct, and shall he laid so as 
to form the least possible. Impediment to tha 
ordinary use or said streets,, and avenues by 
wagons, carriages, etc, All poles and wires 
Shall be so constructed, operated and niat'm 
talned as to cause no - serious interference‘ to: 
the telephone service of (pilstlng telephone. 
; lines or poles,' .<
SECTION ir Oii the streets, avehues or partS’ 
thereof, hereby gfantcd'upou Which nO street 
railroad IS now constructed, said The Spring* 
-GliL | field southern &■ Cincinnati Railroad Com*
1 pony, and assigns, ahAU flU the space between 
the ralls of its traokfl, and'nlso tlie ■■space;
, . . tween its tracks, 8«d also thc-epaee for a did-
August 24th aud 25th excursion j tanceofatlcast eighteen (18) inches from the
tickets to Columbus will be sold, via. outer tails of Its tracker tracks, with broken . r . _  4 atone or screened gravel to the depth at leastj  Pennsylvania LiUCfe, account Lemo- | six (6) InehCsi and maintain Batne atall times 
CratiC State convention, good return* I t0 tlie seme height as the street is on each side
. . . n*r.< > ) . ___ «  | thereof, and so as to cause tho least possibleing Until AygUat.27th inclusive. Full I impediment to vehicles in crossing over -said
information will he furnished by Tick-1 tr*<*or tracks.
Horace Armstrong’s horse got its 
strap loose and ran away with his 
buggy Monday morning breaking his 
buggy and demolishing a buggy be- 
longingingto Ervin Kyle that waa 
hitched a t Mr, C’oufarr’s shop, 
ton correspondent to Gazette.
et Agents of Pennsylvania Dines.
■The 
Advantages 
Offered Here.
[fc pays to have a regular 
druggist—one whom you can 
trust and of whom you will 
always think when iu need of 
anything a ^?Ug store can 
supply. I f  he Is an honest* 
Worthy druggist, who' un­
derstands his Inwueee, your 
confidence in him grows and 
ho Ukfci a deep interest in 
supplying your wants, He.is 
’ proud of your confidence,
We 5hotl(d like 
to be your Druggist.
We think we deserve your 
confidence. In the long run, 
trading here will be found 
safest, most economic il and 
most satisfactory. Our. stock 
of drugs and drug store sup­
plies 3s modern and first class 
iti every way and we offer st» 
honest, high-gridfe service 
that no family in (Vdarville 
should life without.
JOHN w e s t  a  co.
tSAAC WtSTEf^AN,
Upon the failure of said The Springfield 
Southern fiClncihtlall Ralltoad-Company, Or 
assigns, to so Improve feufeh portion ot any said 
streets or avenues, then said Improvement, to­
gether with the cost of re-laying said track or 
tracks will bo made by said Village at tho ex? 
pense of said The Springfield Southern & Cin­
cinnati Railroad Company, or assigns, such 
improving of any of said streets or avenues 
shall he paid Mr by said The Springfield 
Southern & Cincinnati Railroad company, or 
assigns, as the work progresses, upon the 
presentation of the estimates Of the Village.
Engineer or Street Commissioner, showing 
the cost thereof. Said estimates shall bo based 
upon the contract price made by said Village 
for the improving of saldstreet or avenue. .
SECTIONS. Suitable bridges Shall he built 
and main tallied at all' gutters for the free pass­
age of water accumulating therein. Bald 
bridges, to ho constructed and maintained to 
tho approval of the Village Council, and when 
tlie opinion of said Council it  is necessary, 
said The Springfield Southern £  Cincinnati 
Railroad Company, and assigns, shall con­
struct Iron-covered culverts at Biich glitters.
Said Tho Springfield Southern & Cincinnati 
Railroad Company, and assigns, Shalt also pay 
Twenty-five (26) per cent, of the total ebst of 
building, re-bulldlng, repairing or maintain* 
lug any bridge or bridges belonging to the 
city over which said The Springfield Southern 
it, Cincinnati Railroad Company, or assigns,: 
runs or operates tj>e said railroad, no  car or 
cars of said The Springfield Southern & Cm 
dnpatl Railroad Company, or assigns, shall 
be run over any bridge within this Village at I  
rate of speed exceeding four (4) miles per hour,
SECTION 4, The cars to bo usedlii tho oper­
ation of Said Street-Railroad shall be of thi 
most approved construction and adapted to 
convenience and comfort of tho passengers,- 
aud shall be lighted by electricity,
SECTION 6, In the operation of said inllroi d 
said The dpilugneld southern & Cincinnati 
Railroad Cofftpafiy, and assigns. Shall bo en­
titled to charge a« a maximum faro fur tuilugfc 
Continuous rldo for each passenger, nof ox* 
eeedlug five (5) Ceuta, and saldTho Springfield 
Southern & Cincinnati Railroad Company, And 
assigns, are reipilred to olfer for sale at eon* 
vcfiiertt points in said village ou its ears pack* 
ages ofslx  (6) tickets each good for one fare,
Which Will be sold for not to exceed twenty- 
fire (it) rents for each package, and packages 
,of tweniy-fivc (Tl) tickets each good for one 
Tara which strati be sold for not to exceed pnn 
dollar (ll.Ofi) for each package,
SECTION*. At (he said The gprittgfteid 
Southern *  Clm intratl Railroad Company, or < t o -.
Assigns, shall at any time fall or refuse toeom- J ’W<,*‘K tin fnd Igtifi,
Village of Cedarville; Ohio, harmless from any 
or all damages, claims for damages, or liabil­
ity ot any nature arising from tho construction 
operation or maintenance pi said Street Rail­
road then all rights and privileges granted 
ShallhOdeemed forfeited artd the, said tho 
Village of Ceparville, Ohio, shall have the 
right to outer upon and. lake full possession of 
said streets and avenues to. tliC exclusion of 
tho said The Springfield Southorn & Cincin­
nati Railroad - Company, and assigns. Said 
The Springfield Southern & Cincinnati Rail­
road Company, and assigns, shall at all times 
conform its tracks to the grade or grade ; 
or changes of grade which ate now or heteafte 
may be established On any of the Streets or 
avenues herein granted.
SECTION T. That the time within which 
said lino of street railway shall bo construe ted 
equipped and operated is hereby fixed at July 
1st, loot, and iu tha event said line, ot street 
railway ls'not so constructed; equipped and 
oporatedbyJuly lst,19fll, then.this ordinance 
shall be void as to any of sold streets or ave­
nues or parts thereof, upoh which ‘a Hue of 
street railway is not So constructed, equipped: 
and operated. .
SECTION 8. This ordinance shatl take effect 
and be in force from and after the earliest per­
iod allowedby law, provided said The Spring- 
field Southern & Cincinnati Railroad Com­
pany, or assigns, shall within thirty (80) days 
from the date of the passage ot tills ordinance, 
fileWlth the Clerk a Written acceptance ot this 
ordinance, together with Allot Its provisions, 
otherwise this ordinance shall bo null and 
void.
l'nssed by the Council August 10,1008.
JOHN G. iieCORKEM,,
Village Clerk.
D. H. McI’ARhAND,
President of ylllage Council,
The foregoing franchise, together with all 
and singular Its terms and Stipulations, Is 
hereby accepted this AOth day of August, l!i08, 
TEE SPllINGETEIiD SOUTHERN •& 
CINCINNATI R, R. CO, .
By Gs6. II. Ebey, Jin, President.
11. Bterrett, getting possession of 
some property under, mortgage by 
George Cnlnwny. Tlie dfefendeot 
made no effort to hold the prdperty.
POULTRY AND EQfiS WANTED!
Beware ,of Ointments tor Catarrh 
Contain Mercury
that
-As mercury will sitreiy destroy tho sense 
of Smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering* It. through, tli muc- 
ottH surfaces. Suclutrtlcles should never he 
used except on proscriptions from reputable 
physicians, as the damage „tboy will do Is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly 3e- 
rivo from them, , HiilPs Catarrh Cure, man­
ufactured by ,T. IF. Chenney & Co, Toledo,O. 
contain no mercury aud is taken W ernally  
acting directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of tho syslein. In Iniylng HnlL’s 
Catarrh Caro be sure you get the genuine. 
It la taken internally and made in Toledo. 
0„ by F. J. Cheney <fc Co. Testimonials 
free,, Sold by druggists, 7fic per bottle, 
Hull’s Family Pills are tlie best.
Until further notice We 
Will pay the follow ing 
cash p rices, for poultry 
and eggs delivered to 
C. H Gillaugh’s grodery* 
Cedarville:
Live Spring Chickens, weighing 
2 to 2Mbs, 11c pep lb..*,..,.,,,.ioc
Live Hens peplb,,,,..... gc
Old*roosters per lb,,,.........   gg
Eggs per dfiz  j ^ c
MADISON COUNTY FAIR.
J. W. Salmons, Xenia, 0.
A Gentian Farmer’!  Case.
Eicfi Foiltitain, Mo., Au*. 17th,— 
lev. ffo«. Pope, of this place, is 
widely find favorably kbovrii as a  cler- 
lyitian who bns done and is doing 
much for bis people, He is very 
much beloved by every one for tbe 
faithfulness of his pastoral work.
Rev. Mr. Tope 'bus given, for pub­
lication ft statement made to him by a 
German farmer, who is a member of 
his Congregation. The man’s name is 
George Hoellerer and be has 
Rev. Mr, Pope this letter!
given
County fairs seem to • be the rage 
this year, and reports from every­
where in the state indicate them to be 
a success both in point of exhibits and 
attendance. The Madison county fair 
is to be held August 25, 26,*27, 28, 
at London. Word comes’ from tbe 
secretary, E. B. Pancake, tbat the 
entries are all that could be desired, 
especially for tbe speed program, 
which excels auy yet on record in 
Madison county. The Fourth Regh 
ment band of Columbus will, furnish 
tbe music. Everything that can con­
duce lo'the comfort and convenience 
of visitors is being provided, and the 
Madden county fair will ofler induce­
ments in the way of a pleasant day 
which cannot he overlooked.
117 E. Main Street. C i t a ’s Hmm» 271B e O f tM e m
GIVEN A W A Y W W W 3
The Death Penalty,
A little thing sometimes results in 
death. Thus a mere scratch, insigni­
ficant cuts fill FkHiktf lirtiftti wiut.J...., f . orpbny b'iils jmve paid
8Ufff CL V,e^  ?lV,lcM ^ k ] c f f s P A rn iS  gahV SeM iftndy!
Itp the best salve on earth and willI  could'neither 
Horseback nor do
With rheumatism, 
walkpor ride on 
any farm work, '•
“X took medicine from different 
doctors but they did Dot do me any 
good, Then J tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, procured for mo by a good 
fne od. After f ban taken Uje fi^t 
lx)5ct I felt already it ho p bettor,’ I  
whs relieved -of the pain and could 
walk and chop wood: nod the emit ruc­
tion of niy fingers begfiu to resolve.
“Xow Allies I  b«vo tfiken six more 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills t  feel 
well again und itm side to do' nil tho
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores, 
Ulcers «rtd Piles thmtien, Only 25c 
at nil druggists. • i
Tho elmmpton trotting stallion, 
Cresceus, will bo at the Guyton fair 
grounds next Thursday, lu an 
tempt to lower his own and f the 
world’s trotting recork of 2:02|, 
Cresceus began breaking records nk a 
thrce-yenr-ol^ mid today holds more 
world’s records than any horse, living 
or dead.
A  S H E T L A N D  P O N Y
V alued at $ioo w ilt be given a w ay on 
Novem ber 15,1903, to the person w ho 
holds the lucky number. Try it  for luck.
A  T icket given w ith  each 25c purchase.
*  C H A S .  C .  W E I M E R  «
—-‘HMBAfcER, nr^—*-
F ish , Ice, F resh  and Salt M eats, P o u l­
try  and Vegetables. G ive us a  trial. 
X en ia  A ven ue
NOT OVERUSE.
There is an old allegorical picture 
ot a girl scored at a grass hopper, But 
in the act of Heedlessly trending on « 
fiimkc. Ibis is paralleled by the man 
who spends a large eum of
Dmrrhoen Remedy as n enfeguard 
flg«iii8t bowel complffints, whose vie* 
Inn# outnumber those of the cyclone » 
hundred to one. Tide remedy k  
everywhere recognised ns the most 
prompt and reliable medicine in use
F,?r **1* bJ c - M-
 ^Andy My res, colored, was shot »t 
his home near Boutb Charleston, Sun­
day, by Deputy Sheriff Rupert. It 
is tfiid tbat Myres robbed Charles 
Hayes, and Detective John Norris at­
tempted the ktreet bat the fellow gnve 
the, officer a good besting* Sheriff 
Rotitzahn watt notified and went to 
the scene and as be entered the yard 
4be negro drew a revolver end tie be 
did so Rupert'fired fit him, the bul­
let (striking him id tbe shoulder, 
Myrti k  Mid to b* a tad rhitnicier 
cad it k  believed that he will hot rwAd -- * Iw ™ ,
